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Predicting Harvest Yield in Juice
and Wine Grape Vineyards
Paolo Sabbatini1 Imed Dami2 and G. Stanley Howell3

Introduction: Crop Estimation
and Vine Growth
Clear and accurate knowledge of vineyard conditions can
result in long-term sustainable cultivation of grapes for
juice and wine production. These conditions vary due to
inconsistent weather from season to season, especially in
the eastern viticultural regions of North America. Predicted
climate change may increase this variability by triggering
increased chances of late spring and early fall frost events;
increased and variable summer heat accumulation, known
as growing degree days or GDD; and increased frequency
of rain events. The future economic survival and success
of the grape and wine industries depends on the ability to
understand the variability of these conditions and to take
them into account while striving to maintain economic
yields and continuing to improve fruit quality.
We’ve developed this bulletin to assist growers by providing tools to reduce both annual yield and quality variability
among years, and variability due to single-year factors.
Growers can achieve this reduced variability through effective, accurate crop estimation (CE). Through CE, growers
can predict as accurately as possible the quantity of grapes
they will harvest in any given season. This prediction is
necessary (1) to achieve the agreed upon tonnage goals the
purchaser sets, (2) to determine whether vines are balanced, that is, not overcropped or undercropped, so they
produce both quality fruit and healthy vines each season
and (3) to help processors of juice and wine anticipate the
tank space needed.
1

Sustainable productivity of wine and juice grapes for
both high-quality ripe fruit and mature wood depends on
the appropriate ratio of exposed leaves to retained fruit,
defined as crop load (Howell, 2001). An overcropped vine
has an insufficient exposed leaf area relative to the weightretained fruit crop. This type of vine will have a detrimental effect, delaying fruit and wood maturity leading to a
decrease in vine size, limiting future fruiting potential and
reducing cold hardiness of both buds and wood. An undercropped vine has an excess of exposed leaf area relative
to the weight of the retained fruit crop. This type of vine
will have ripe fruit but will also have an excess of vegetative growth causing internal canopy shading and delayed
ripening. It will be more prone to fungal diseases and have
reduced fruit quality (Figure 1).
In conclusion, the challenge is to accurately predict the
yield of the vines, which have been conventionally pruned,
and plan crop reduction strategies if necessary. Growers
must (a) predict yield per vine and (b) determine whether,
when and how much fruit they should remove at thinning
time. Thinning before fruit set has minimal impact on yield
due to naturally occurring compensation resulting in increased fruit set and larger berries. Thinning at veraison or
later reduces the crop, but allows for little increase in fruit
composition or physiological maturity (Dokoozlian and
Hirschfelt, 1995). The best time to adjust the crop appears
to be between 20 and 30 days after bloom, typically at midpoint between fruit set and veraison for eastern viticultural
production regions.
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Figure 2. Berry growth (% fresh weight of final) and sugar accumulation (Brix) in Cabernet Franc from fruit set to harvest. Note
the three distinctive stages (I, II and III) of the double sigmoid
pattern and the rapid accumulation of sugar at the end of stage II.

Figure 1. Effect of leaf area at veraison on sugar accumulation (indexed as ºBrix) at harvest on Concord (Vitis labrusca
L.) grown for juice grape production in Michigan (Dongvillo
Vineyards, Scottsdale, Mich.). Maximum sugar accumulation was
obtained with ≈ 15-20 cm2 of leaf area per gram of fruit (1 cm2 =
0.15 inch2, 1 g = 0.04 oz). Increasing the ratio (>20, i.e., undercropping the vines) or decreasing the ratio (<20, i.e., overcropping the vines) has a detrimental effect on final fruit quality at
harvest, reducing the sugar level (Howell and Sabbatini, 2008).

centration (2-4 Brix) characterize this stage. Dependent on
the grape variety, this stage’s duration lasts between 4 to 10
weeks.
Stage II: At this stage, often described as a “lag phase,” a
temporary reduction in berry growth, seeds start to mature,
showing a change in color and increased hardness. At this
stage, you can no longer cut seeds with a sharp knife. Stage
II lasts 1 to 3 weeks, depending on the variety. For example,
Pinot gris has a shorter stage II than that of Cabernet Franc
(Figure 3). Grape skin color change signals the end of stage
II and indicates the initiation of fruit ripening or veraison.

Physiology of Berry Growth
A fleshy fruit, the grape berry grows in size and weight during the season following an “S” shaped or double sigmoid
curve pattern divided into three stages (Figure 2). After
bloom, or flowering, and fruit set, initial berry growth
includes rapid cell division and a subsequent cell expansion. The phase of cell division (STAGE I) is followed by an
intermediate phase (STAGE II) of reduced growth called
the lag phase and finally a phase of cell expansion (STAGE
III), the ripening period when sugars and other important
metabolites accumulate (Ollat et al., 2002).

Stage III: During this ripening period, sugars rapidly
accumulate and berries soften. Here, berry volume
increases rapidly, then slows until reaching a plateau a few
weeks before harvest. Sugars, mainly glucose and fructose,
rapidly accumulate while acids and other pigments (for
example, chlorophyll) degrade. During ripening, tartaric
acid is not metabolized via cellular respiration as malic acid
is; therefore, its level remains relatively constant throughout
this stage.

Stage I: This corresponds to a phase of cell division that
results in a rapid increase in berry size and weight. Soft,
green seeds and hard berries, accumulating mainly organic
acids, such as tartrate and malate, and minimal sugar con-
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This simple method of estimation depends on consistent
cluster weights from one season to the next. Components
of yield vary each year depending on the weather, site,
variety and cultural practices. You can use the following
formula to estimate yield:

Figure 3. Berry growth in Pinot gris and Cabernet Franc during
the growing season. Generally, berry growth is similar among
grape varieties in stage I but differs in stage II. In this case, Pinot
gris has a shorter stage II (7–10 days) than that in Cabernet
Franc (15–25 days). (Adapted from Sabbatini, Tozzini, Howell, &
Wolpert, 2011.)

PY = (ANV x NC x CW) / 2000

Where:
PY = predicted yield (tons per acre)
ANV = actual number of vines per acre
NC = number of clusters per vine
CW = cluster weight (in pounds)

Methods of Crop Estimation
Viticulturists have developed several systems for estimating yield; we describe three in this bulletin. Growers should
choose a method easy to implement for their vineyard
operations.

Components of yield influencing crop estimation:
a) Yield = tons/acre
b) Tons/acre = (yield/vine) x (# vines/acre)
c) Yield/vine = (# clusters/vine) x (cluster weight)
d) Cluster weight = (# berries/cluster) x (berry weight)

Method 1 is based on historical records of cluster weights
at harvest. Method 2 is based on cluster weights during
the “lag phase,” the time during the growing season when
the berry’s growth slows momentarily (around 50 to 60
days after bloom). Method 3 is based on growing degree
days (GDD) accumulation and the GDD point where
berry growth typically reaches approximately 50 percent
of final berry weight. The formula for estimating yield
of all three methods uses different systems, but all are
based on (a) the number of bearing vines per acre, (b) the
number of clusters per vine and (c) most noticeably, cluster
weight (Hellman & Casteel, 2003; Wolpert & Vilas, 1992).
Components (a) and (b) are fixed numbers during the

According to the formula reported above, the grower needs
to measure three parameters each year: (1) the actual number of vines per acre, (2) the number of clusters per vine
and (3) the cluster weight. See parameter details below:
•A
 ctual number of vines per acre (ANV): Row and vine
spacing determine the maximum number of vines per
acre. For example, vineyard spacing of 6 feet by 9 feet
will have 807 vines per acre. Usually, the actual number is
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lower than the maximum number of vines per acre due to
missing vines for various reasons such as disease, winter
injury, replanting or similar issues. Consequently, each
year growers need to count the missing vines, and then
subtract the number from the maximum number to get
an accurate count of bearing vines. If 5 percent of the 807
vines per acre, or about 40 vines, were missing or nonbearing, then the ANV is 767.

•C
 luster weight (CW): Cluster weight at harvest is a key
part of any yield prediction program. The goal of obtaining cluster weight at harvest is not to predict the yield that
year, but to provide records to facilitate yield prediction in
subsequent years. The component of yield varies the most
from year to year largely due to changing environmental
conditions (Tables 1 and 3). For example, a spring frost
kill of primary buds will reduce both cluster number per
vine and the average weight of those clusters. Further, wet
weather during bloom could cause poor fruit set and may
lead to low cluster weight. Additionally, a dry summer
tends to reduce berry weight possibly decreasing average
cluster weight. Other factors that may affect cluster weight
include cultural practices such as irrigation, fertilizers,
vineyard floor management, incidence and severity of
vine diseases, insects and wildlife. Sample clusters from
vines rather than from harvest bins. You can use the same
vines you used for cluster counts for cluster weights.
Obtain average cluster weight by sampling at least 100
clusters throughout the vineyard, weighing the total and
dividing by the number of clusters sampled. If you don’t
have these data, use estimates of cluster weights shown
in Table 1. Careful collection and maintenance of cluster
weight records from year to year is pivotal to improve estimation. Proper record keeping will also give the grower
a better sense of the annual variation related to adverse
climatic conditions.

•N
 umber of clusters per vine (NC): This number will
depend on how many nodes (buds) remain after winter pruning. Count clusters per vine as soon as you see
them – before bloom or as late as pre-veraison. Counting
clusters early when leaves don’t obscure them enhances
accuracy. The number of vines on which you count clusters depends on vineyard size and uniformity. For example, you’ll need to count only 4 percent of the vines in
a 1- to 3-acre vineyard with vines of uniform age and size,
pruned to the same bud number. In practice, you should
count a minimum of 20 vines. The higher the number of
vines you select for cluster count, the more accurate your
yield estimate will be. In larger, non-uniform vineyards
typical of those in eastern North America, select more
vines to address variability within the vineyard. In addition, select the vines methodically, for example, select
every 10th vine in every other row. Select sample vines
from within the vineyard to avoid an edge or borders effect. Count all the clusters on the sample vines.

Table 1. Average cluster weight (in pounds and grams, first and second number, respectively) of common grape varieties.*

Variety

Small
Variety
Medium
(< 0.3)			

Variety
(0.3–0.4)

Cabernet Franc
0.23 / 104
Concord
0.30 / 136
Chambourcin
Cabernet Sauv.
0.19 / 86
Chardonel
0.36 / 163
Marquis
Chardonnay
0.23 / 104
Lemberger
0.30 / 136
Neptune
Gewürztraminer
0.20 / 91
Niagara
0.35 / 159
Seyval
Pinot gris
0.22 / 100
Vidal blanc
0.34 / 154 		
Pinot noir
0.18 / 82				
Merlot
0.22 / 100				
Riesling
0.18 / 82 				
Traminette
0.24 / 109
				

Large
(>0.4)
0.42 / 190
0.50 / 227
0.53 / 240
0.43 / 195

* Sources: The Midwest Grape Production Guide, Michigan State (Dami et al., 2005) and Viticulture and Enology Program Michigan State
University (unpublished data).
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The lag-phase estimate requires the measurement of the
(1) number of bearing vines in the vineyard, (2) number of
clusters per vine, (3) cluster weight at lag phase and (4) calculated cluster weight at harvest. This method suggests that
at stage II (Figures 2 and 3), grape berries are approximately at 50 percent of their final weight. Therefore, multiplying
the cluster weight by 2 gives an approximate prediction of
final cluster weight at harvest. The major challenge of this
method is to determine when the lag phase occurs every
year. Growers need to split berries and with a sharp knife,
check the resistance of the blade cutting the seeds. For Pinot noir in Oregon, the lag phase occurs approximately 55
days after bloom (Price, 1992).

Example of Harvest Cluster Weight Method:
• Variety: Cabernet Franc
• Spacing = 6 x 9 feet or 807 vines/acre
• Missing/nonbearing vines = 5% or about 40 vines/acre
• Actual number of bearing vines, ANV = 807 - 40 = 767
vines/acre
• Average cluster count, NC = 40 clusters/vine
• Average cluster weight, CW = 0.23 lbs
• Predicted yield, PY = (ANV x NC x CW) / 2000 = (767 x
40 x 0.23) / 2000 = 3.5 tons/acre.

The Lag-Phase Method

Growing Degree Day (GDD) Method

Pinot noir grape growers in Oregon use the lag-phase crop
estimation (CE) method. The lag-phase method presupposes the prediction of final yield on the basis that at Stage
II of berry development (lag phase), berries are approximately half their final fresh weight. Seed hardness is the
primary indicator that berries have entered lag phase. If the
grower has an estimate of yield per vine (tons per acre) at
lag phase, this allows enough time before harvest to adjust
the final yield by cluster thinning, for example, to reach the
desired fruit quality at harvest.

Growing degree days (GDD) in eastern North America
are typically calculated from April 1 to Oct. 31 with a base
temperature of 50 °F (or 10 °C) as described by Baskerville
and Emin (1969). Many juice grape growers use the GDD
method developed for Concord in New York (Pool et al.,
1993; Bates, 2006). Researchers demonstrated that berry
weight of Concord at 1100 GDD, (or 1210 in Michigan,
see Table 2) or approximately 30 days post bloom, reaches
50 percent of the final berry weight at harvest. Subsequent

Table 2. Growing Degree Days that correspond to 50 percent (GDD50) of harvest berry weights of common wine and juice
grape varieties. Adapted from Dami and Sabbatini (2011).

Variety
Chardonnay
Pinot noir
Pinot gris
Cabernet Franc
Marechal Foch
Frontenac
Vignoles
Riesling
Cabernet Sauvignon
Concord
Chardonel
Pinot blanc
Traminette
Seyval
Merlot

GDD* – 50%

GDD – 50%

Variety Category

1070		 Vinifera
1140		
Vinifera
1150		
Vinifera
1170		
Vinifera
Early
1180		
Hybrid
(1000–1200
1180		Hybrid
GDD – 50%)
1180		Hybrid
1190		Vinifera
1200		
Vinifera
1210		
Native
1470		 Hybrid
1470		
Vinifera
Late
1470		
Hybrid
(1400–1700
1500		Hybrid
GDD – 50%)
1700		Vinifera

*GDD – 50% computed from April 1 with 50 °F base tem-
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work in Michigan developed the GDD models for several
other wine-grape varieties. Most varieties reach 50 percent
of their berry weights when GDDs range between 1000 and
1700, which corresponds to the optimum time window for
CE (Table 2).

per cluster common among commercial grape varieties in
this region (Table 1). An annual estimate of cluster weight
pre-veraison is absolutely necessary in the eastern region
to achieve accurate CE. Using cluster number as a means of
predicting yield can be misleading due to a wide year-toyear variance in both berry weight and number of berries
per cluster.

Crop Estimaton (CE) Considerations of
Methods for Eastern North American
Grape Production

Researchers made an annual assessment of both berry
weight and berries per cluster for 6 years, from 1998
through 2003 (Table 3). The range of cluster weights was 10
to 89 grams (g) over 20 wine grape varieties. Between years
1989 through 1993, Seyval had cluster weights varying
from 188 to 386 g, with the number of berries per cluster
varying from 89 to 195. For Concord, years 2002 through
2005, cluster weight varied from 40 to 97 g and the number
of berries per cluster was 13 to 27 (Table 3).

1. Cluster Count Method. Employing cluster counts
based only on long-term averages has an inherent weakness because it does not measure the often dramatic erratic
environmental conditions and the impact of different
vineyard cultural practices on cluster weight in the current
season (Table 3). Even a careful collection of average cluster
weight data over many years cannot account for annual
fluctuations in both berry weight and number of berries

Table 3. Annual variation in average berry weight, average berry number per cluster and the range of cluster weights over
several years of assessment. Data collected at the Southwest Michigan Research and Extension Center, Benton Harbor,
Mich., from 1998 to 2003. After Howell and Clearwater (unpublished data).

Variety

Variety
Average berry
Number of berries
Max difference
Category
weight
per cluster
(oz or g) of cluster
		
(Variation %)
(Variation %)
weight recorded
					
Cabernet Franc
Vinifera
22 %
54 %
0.53 / 15.1
Cabernet Sauvignon
Vinifera
35 %
67 %
0.91 / 25.9
Chambourcin
Hybrid
14 %
41 %
0.49 / 14.1
Chardonel
Hybrid
23 %
38 %
0.61 / 17.5
Chardonnay
Vinifera
14 %
46 %
0.6 / 17.2
Gewurztraminer
Vinifera
31 %
42 %
0.58 / 16.7
Merlot
Vinifera
31 %
50 %
1.10 / 31.3
Muscat Ottonel
Vinifera
25 %
46 %
0.55 / 15.7
Pinot blanc
Vinifera
31 %
45 %
0.70 / 20.1
Pinot gris
Vinifera
30 %
25 %
0.36 / 10.3
Pinot noir
Vinifera
36 %
47 %
0.78 / 22.4
Riesling
Vinifera
29 %
44 %
0.72 / 20.6
Traminette
Hybrid
51 %
62 %
3.13 / 89.3
Seyval1
Hybrid
24 %
54 %
3.85 / 110.0
Concord2
Native
26 %
52 %
2.0 / 57.0
Niagara3
Native
16 %
15 %
1.4 / 40.0
1 Data collected from 1989 to 1993 at Fenn Valley Vineyards (Fennville, Mich.)
2 Data collected from 2002 to 2005 at Oxley Vineyards (Lawton, Mich.)
3 Data collected from 2000 to 2004 at Dongvillo Vineyards (St. Joseph, Mich.)
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2. The Lag-Phase Method. This method of prediction is
questionable for eastern viticulture as a result of the difference in the premise of timing of 50 percent final berry
weight. Table 2 shows 50 percent of final cluster weight for
Pinot noir was reached at 1140 GDD, or about 30 days after
bloom for eastern North America. By contrast, lag phase for
Pinot noir to begin at the onset of stage II, as suggested by
Price (1992), is considerably later (55 days post bloom). We
do not dispute that this method may work for Pinot noir
in Oregon, but the data collected in eastern North America
suggests it is not adaptable for use as our growing conditions are quite different and strongly influence the onset of
stage II and, ultimately, final berry weight, cluster weight,
vine yield and final tons per acre.

My Crop Estimates Are Still Off, Why?

3. The Growing Degree Day Method. This method appears to hold the most promise for our growing conditions.
Data taken over a range of years and varieties demonstrate
the wide range of annual variability in those components
influencing final average cluster weight (Table 3). Accurate
estimates of berry weight and cluster weight coupled with
cluster counts can allow a grower to project cropping at
the highest level for a variety. When compared with the
records of previous growing seasons, crop adjustments
based on CE at the appropriate GDD for each grape variety
will greatly improve precision of estimates for individual
vineyard blocks. You can use such an approach in conjunction with initially carrying extra crop to serve as an insurance buffer against weather-induced crop reduction via
either spring frost or poor fruit set. The method also allows
precise adjustment of crop with follow up thinning once
you know fruit set.

We suggest that vineyard managers select a few vines
characteristic of these areas. Then use them as indicators
along with an estimate of vine numbers of that output
category to generate an estimate of that location’s production potential for a given season. First, select a 3-vine
(1-post-length) panel that accurately represents the area.
Select representative, 3-vine plots for “high,” “moderate”
and “low” production areas. If affordable, 6-vine plots are
even more useful. Mark the vines. They serve effectively as
the basis for long-term understanding of the location-vine
relationship. The utility of the vineyard data grows as the
information expands over the years. Developing a routine
program for CE is a critical factor for future juice and wine
grape production in eastern North America. It helps ensure
consistent production of high-quality fruit over multiple
years in our variable climate. A grape grower who is unable
to invest in or elects to ignore developing operational competence in CE is likely to be at a competitive disadvantage
in tightening markets.

Even with thorough sampling, accurate vine counts and
many years of average cluster weight data, the actual crop
tonnage at harvest can vary significantly from predicted
amounts. A good CE falls within 15 percent of the actual yield. Do not get discouraged if first attempts at crop
estimation are inaccurate; the more experience and data
acquired, the more accurate the estimates will become. No
one has more knowledge of the vineyard or a greater incentive to achieve maximum sustainable production of ripe
grapes than the vineyard owner and manager. A grower is
usually familiar with variability in a specific vineyard block
and knows that different portions could be categorized as
“high,” “moderate” or “low” producing.
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Appendix: Crop Estimation Worksheets
1. Harvest Cluster Weight Method
Variety:______________________
Vine spacing (ft) x Row spacing (ft) = ____ x ____
Vines per acre = 43,560 ft2 / vine spacing x row spacing (ft) = _________vines/acre
Missing/nonbearing vines = _________vines/acre
Actual number of bearing vines = vines/acre – missing vines/acre = _______ vines/acre
Average cluster count = total cluster counts / number of vines = _______clusters/vine
Average harvest cluster weight = ________lbs (published or from previous years’ records)
Predicted yield = (ANV x NC x CW) = _______lbs/acre or ________/2,000 =_________tons/acre
Target yield = __________tons/acre =______________x 2000 (lbs/acre)
Desired cluster no. per vine = target yield (lbs per acre) / no. bearing vines / cluster weight = ________
Clusters to thin = (actual cluster no. / vine) – (desired cluster no. / vine) = __________

Vine

Cluster number

Cluster number

Cluster number

Variety-Block 1: ________

Variety-Block 2: ________

Variety-Block 3: ________

1			
2			
3			
4			
5			
6			
7			
8			
9			
10			
11			
12			
13			
14			
15			
Total =

Total =

Total =

Avg. =

Avg. =

Avg. =

Crop Estimate Variety-Block 1 =_____ x ________ x _____ / 2000 = __________tons/acre
Crop Estimate Variety-Block 2 =_____ x ________ x _____ / 2000 = __________tons/acre
Crop Estimate Variety-Block 3 =_____ x ________ x _____ / 2000 = __________tons/acre
9
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2. Lag-Phase and Growing Degree Day (GDD) Methods
1. Collect the total berry weight for representative
vines and divide by the total number of berries, resulting in average berry weight. If you collect at 1200 GDD
or at lag phase, you can double the result to produce an
estimate of final berry weight.

number of primary shoots on the representative vines. Use
the same number for secondary shoots if hybrids, except
multiply the value by 0.33. Add the values for primary and
secondary shoots, divide by the number of vines, and the
result is estimated final yield/vine.

2. We now know the berry weight and the average
berry number per cluster. We can now calculate the
estimated yield per primary shoot (in vinifera) and secondary shoot (in hybrids). Since we used primary shoots
for our estimate, we keep the value and multiply by the

3.If the row-times-vine spacing is 9 X 8 , vines/acre =
605. If 10 X 8, vines/acre = 570. Multiply your single vine
estimate by the appropriate number and get lbs/acre. Divide by 2000 lbs and get tons/acre.

Vineyard Data Collection Worksheet (for 3 representative vines: see Figure 4 for details).
Date:______________
I. Pre bud break
A. Count nodes/vine after pruning
Vine 1……………………………….

Vine 2……………………………….

Vine 3……………………………….

II. Shoots at 3-inch stage
A. Count number of blind nodes
Vine 1……………………………….

Vine 2……………………………….

Vine 3……………………………….

Vine 2……………………………….

Vine 3……………………………….

B. Count number of frosted primary buds
Vine 1……………………………….

C. Count number of frosted secondary buds
Vine 1……………………………….

Vine 2……………………………….

Vine 3……………………………….

III. At Bloom: Count the number of clusters per vine
Vine 1……………………………….

Vine 2……………………………….
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4. At 1200 GDD for Concord (see Table 1 for other varieties) or at lag phase (i.e., seed hardening) select 3 shoots per vine.
Select shoots on the basis of representative characteristics occurring most frequently in the population, such as common
morphological traits (e.g., number of nodes, internode length, leaf area).
Date:______________
Vine 1
Berry Count
Shoot 1……………………………….

Shoot 2……………………………….

Shoot 3……………………………….

Shoot 2……………………………….

Shoot 3……………………………….

Berry Weight
Shoot 1……………………………….

Vine 2
Berry Count
Shoot 1……………………………….

Shoot 2……………………………….

Shoot 3……………………………….

Shoot 2……………………………….

Shoot 3……………………………….

Berry Weight
Shoot 1……………………………….

Vine 3
Berry Count
Shoot 1……………………………….

Shoot 2……………………………….

Shoot 3……………………………….

Shoot 2……………………………….

Shoot 3……………………………….

Berry Weight
Shoot 1……………………………….

Now use the data above to estimate the crop level.
Example of CE for Concord (applicable for other varieties as well):
Step 1

We retained 120 buds/vine at pruning = 120 x 3 vines = 360 buds.

Step 2

At 3-inch stage, there were 10 + 12 + 14 = 36 total blind nodes on the 3 vines.

Step 3

There had been a slight frost and the total for the 3 vines was 30 dead primary buds.

Step 4

At pre-bloom, there were 750 clusters on the 3 vines.

Step 5

At 1200 GDD for Concord (see Table 1 for other varieties), three primary shoots per vine were harvested and
the berries on each shoot were counted and weighed.

Step 6

The average berry weight was 1.4 g and average berries per shoot were 60.
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Example of calculating potential yield per vine: based on average per vine.
Step 1

120 nodes/vine

Step 2

12 blind nodes

Step 3

10 dead primary buds by frost

Step 4

96 live primary shoots

Step 5

10 live secondary shoots

Step 6

60 berries/primary shoot (1.4 g berry weight at 1200 GDD) x (2 = final berry Wt @ harvest) = 168g/shoot

Step 7

(168g) x (96 primary shoots) = 16,128 g on primary shoots x vine

Step 8

(168) x (10 secondary shoots) x (0.33 for reduced productivity of secondary) = 554.4 g on secondary
shoots x vine

Step 9

16,128 g + 554 g = 16,682.4 g/vine

Step 10

16,682.4 g = 16.7 kg/vine = 36.8 lbs/vine

Step 11

(36.8 lbs/vine) x (605 vines per acre) = 11.1 tons/acre

Figure 4. Spring frost occasionally kills the primary buds in their early stages of growth. Consequently a secondary bud (sometimes
also a tertiary bud) will develop. Secondary buds are fertile in native and hybrid varieties, but not in vinifera. The photo on the left
shows frost injury to the primary bud and the new growth of a secondary bud (photo courtesy of P. Murad, Michigan State University). On the right, note the angle of insertion of the future shoot in the cane; the primary bud is ~45 degrees from the cane axis, while
the secondary bud is ~90 degrees from the cane axis (photo courtesy of P. Murad, Michigan State University).
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